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The Certificate in International Trade and Finance
(CITF®) is a professional qualification for trade, export
and commodity finance executives who need to gain
and demonstrate a thorough understanding of key
procedures, practices and legislation in trade finance
at an international level.

CITF® combines the acquisition of technical knowledge with the skills
to apply that knowledge to real situations. It has been developed in
consultation with industry experts to ensure it focuses on the essential
areas of knowledge that those involved in trade finance need to
understand to be effective and successful.

CITF® represents an opportunity for you to gain an internationally
recognised qualification that demonstrates expertise and professional
standards and enhances your career potential in the world of trade finance. 

CITF® covers:

l The trade environment and the role of the ICC
l ICC international model contracts
l An introduction to trade terms and Incoterms®*
l The nature of financial, commercial and transport documents

used in international trade
l Risk and mitigation including foreign exchange 
l Methods of payment including open account, collections,

documentary credits and bank payment obligations
l Guarantees and standby credits
l Short, medium and long term trade finance
l Islamic trade finance
l Dispute handling, arbitration and resolution
l Fraud prevention and anti-money laundering

Studying CITF®:

l Enables you to advise clients appropriately on international trade
and finance

l Improves your understanding of the processes involved in each type
of international trade product

l Helps you to appreciate the risks involved in international trade and
how to mitigate them

l Enables you to understand the roles and responsibilities of all
parties involved in international trade products

l Gives you the right to add the professional designation ‘CITF®’ to
your personal credentials

l Improves your career and promotion prospects

Cost

**Candidates outside of the UK are required to pay the international
booking fee.

ifs University College is a registered charity, incorporated by Royal Charter.
*’Incoterms®’ is a registered trademark of the International Chamber of Commerce.

Facts at a glance

l There are no entry requirements for CITF® but you must be
able to study in English

l Assessment for CITF® consists of a two-hour multiple-choice
examination designed to test your knowledge and its
application to practical situations. To pass you must achieve
the required pass mark of 70%

l CITF® is examined worldwide and ifs University College
organises venues subject to demand.

www.ifslearning.ac.uk/CITF

Certificate in International Trade and Finance (CITF®)

Registration fee £485 GBP

(plus £55 GBP international booking fee, if applicable**)

Examination resit fee £300 GBP

(plus £22 GBP international booking fee, if applicable**)

“CITF® marks a great opportunity for international trade
finance professionals to acquire the professional skills
and technical knowledge they will require in their 
day-to-day roles.”

Thierry Sénéchal
Senior Policy Manager, ICC Banking Commission
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Registration

To register for the Certificate in International Trade and Finance
qualification, please complete the registration form, which is available
online at www.ifslearning.ac.uk/CITF or call a member of our
Customer and Student Services team today on +44 (0)1227 818609.

Candidates can also register for the CITF® qualification through 
an approved business centre such as an ICC National Committee;
these centres are available in several countries worldwide. To find 
a list of current approved centres for registration visit
www.ifslearning.ac.uk/CITF

Study and learning resources

On registration you will receive a detailed study text, developed by ifs
University College, which provides the main body of knowledge
required for the examination.

You will also have access to materials online via ifs University College’s
online learning environment, my ifslearning.

Qualification structure

CITF® consists of one mandatory unit:

Post qualification

When you have successfully completed the CITF® qualification you
can use the designation ‘CITF®’ after your name. 

You may also want to consider further study in the area of
international trade with one of our other qualifications in this area:

• Certificate for Documentary Credit Specialists (CDCS®)

CDCS® is the international standard qualification for documentary
credit specialists.

• Certificate for Specialists in Demand Guarantees (CSDG)

CSDG is the specialist qualification for professionals that use demand
guarantees in their everyday work.

To find out more about studying these two qualifications visit
www.ifslearning.ac.uk/tradefinance

About ifs University College

ifs University College is the university for financial education. 
London-based, it is a registered charity incorporated by Royal Charter
that exists to ensure a flow of talented individuals into the financial
services industry and related sectors. Its qualifications enable
individuals to reach their full professional potential and encourage
appropriate and ethical practice. It also works to enhance the financial
wellbeing of future generations through its unique personal finance
qualifications and wider financial capability initiatives.

About the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC)

The International Chamber of Commerce is the largest representative
business organisation in the world. The ICC has hundreds of
thousands of member companies across +130 countries covering
interests spanning across every sector of private enterprise. The ICC
Banking Commission is the largest commission within the ICC and is
a leading ruling body for the banking industry globally, gaining 
a reputation for being the most authoritative voice in the field of 
trade finance.
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Unit 1 International Trade and Finance
The unit examines the roles and responsibilities of

banks, importers and exporters, and the products

available to assist them to find satisfactory solutions for

international trade finance. The unit explores the

international trade environment at an introductory

level, the commonly used documents and international

trade terms, key methods of trading and exchange risk. 

Whilst students working in the industry will recognise

the processes described and be able to extend their

knowledge, those students without industry experience

will find the material provides an excellent introduction

to international trade.

Qualification: CITF®

(Certificate in International Trade and Finance)


